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Jump-start your spiritual progress and experience an abiding sense of peace by listening to this

2-CD program by best-selling author and lecturer Marianne Williamson. Honor your need to cultivate

quiet and become grounded in deeper serenity by practicing these customized meditations for

different aspects of your daily life: work, finances, health, relationships, and more. When you start

and end your day with positive energy and spiritual reflection, youâ€™ll find that your life will truly

change for the better. Marianne guides and inspires you to bring your healing spirit to bear as you

release stress, anger, and pain; find fulfillment through your work and forgiveness in your

relationships; and feel the deep, enduring love that is your birthright. The more you practice these

empowering meditations, the more youâ€™ll become attuned to your inner self. From there, the

possibilities for self-growth and a uniquely miraculous life are infinite.
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Marianne Williamson is a bestselling author who has gained national prominence through her

popular lectures based on A Course in Miracles. She is the author of several bestsellers.

I am a new student of "A Course in Miracles" and I find the Meditations on this CD for helpful. I listen

to Marianne Williamson's weekly lectures, and am reading several of her books. I find that having

this CD available to use the various meditations for whatever situation I am facing is especially

helpful. I make it a point to use the morning and evening ones daily, and the others as needed.



5 but but for the horrendous loud 'hay house' marketing blast at the end of CD2 TRACK 10, the

evening meditation-prayer, destroying an otherwise near perfect experience. The marvelous

rendition of Pachelbel's Cannon (CD1 track2) for the morning meditation-prayer stands out above

the rest of this 17 out of 18 winner.

I have used a lot of meditational CD's; this is one of the best. I listen to it almost every morning. It is

a guided meditation but more in the form of a prayer. Marianne provides a lot of spiritual messages

that provide guidance throughout the day. Her voice and the music are a perfect blend and provide

a very soothing meditation. I am a therapist and recommend it to clients.

Marianne's soothing voice is perfect to guide you into meditation. Her words, prayers &

encouragement are a God sent. I've been searching my whole life for a spiritual perspective that is

more about spirit then religion, she's got it. This rings so true!

Marianne Williamson was recommended to me by some one and I am so glad that I took her advice.

If you have trouble forgiving, calming down or just being happy even during hard times, this is the

CD for you. Listen to it every night and every morning and you will have a better life. Peace and

blessing to Marianne Williamson. You bring peace to my life when I have nowhere else to turn.

I went to hear Marianne speak live recently and was blown away by her candor and perspective. I

was inspired to order this mediation cd and it has been very helpful and grounding. I started out just

listening to the 1st cd and mostly the morning meditation. Last night I decided to listen to cd 2,

relationships + forgiveness+ evening. I went to sleep with a calm and peace, knowing that I had put

forth my best efforts for resolution and inner serenity. We are all going thru something in some area

of life, these are great short meditations to help with your perspective and finding your own peace.

I love this cd, especially the morning meditation. I drive in gridlocked rush hour traffic to get to work.

It basically takes me twice the time it should, and I noticed when I listen to this on my drive in the

road rage disappears lol IÃ¢Â€Â™m calm cool and collected just stopping and going with

MarianneÃ¢Â€Â™s voice. IÃ¢Â€Â™d def recommend! Great for people that are new to meditation or

people who simply like to start and end their day with positivity



This is a great cd for anyone who doesn't always have lots of time to meditate.Each meditation on

the cd is only 10 mintues each.Types of meditations include a prosperity meditation,one for

relationship,career,and more.
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